always plenty of the newest in hospital and invalid furniture in stock. The couch illustrated below is made to combine most, present-day improvements, and has been found very suitable for ward use, more than one having been supplied to the Middlesex Hospital, as well as to others in London and elsewhere. The particular advantage claimed for this couch is that it is fitted with swivel wheels for moving from place to place, the ordinary legs used when in a stationary position folding back, and being secured by a hook when the couch ia to be put in motion. When the legs are lowered, which is done quite easily, the couch does not rest on the wheels at all, and is therefore quite firm and secure. Of course the back can be adjusted at any angle, and the foot-rest is removable at will. A book-rest, as shown in the drawing, can be fixed to the arm on either side. The wheels are rubbertyred. The 
